Michael McClain • Kevin McClellan • Jasmine McCormick • Abel McElroy • Phoebe McHale • Bridget McLaughlin • Codi McMaster • Ryan McSorley • Stephanie Mejia • Julio Melendez • Adriana Mendoza • Maria Mercurio • Laura Mertz • Andrea Messaoud • Sarah Messler • Susanna Michaels • Derrick Miles • Alexandria Miller • Dominique Miller • Brighid Molony • Andrew Monger • Daniel Montague • Penelope Montgomery-Wilson • Jacob Motter • Laura Muller • Sierra Murray • Erin Murray • Lauren Murray • Ja’Naira Myers • Jeremy Nagle • Marlee Nelson • Garret Nemser • Michael Newberry • Zachary Nibbelink • Jeffrey Norton • Bryan Nuckles • Josiah Nusbaum • Elizabeth O’Meara • Nicholas O’Melia • Lisabeth O’Neil • Megan Oakley • Joseph Odierno • Matthew Odom • Kelly Orellana • Jonathan Osipa • Bradley Palmer • Michael Palsi • Monica Parcell • Alexa Parker • Masha Paul • Nicole Penansky • Nicole Piper • Julia Pope • James Porteous • Jaime Poulos • Evan Pupelis • Kevin Quispe • Sean Radcliffe • S. Mariel Ramey • Stanley Rapiey • Cindy Reid • Tyler Richards • Zoe Richardson • Justin Rines • Casey Roberds • Mary Roesser • Patrick Rogers • Joseph Rollins • Melissa Rosa • Miranda Rothberg • Tyler Rudd • Joseph Ruhi • Taylor Rush • Maxim Ruthard • Bailey Sager • Emily Sanders • William Sands • Meghan Schatz • Abigail Schickler • Jasmine Scott • Aimee Semler • Ellen Shank • Natalie Shreyes • Rachel Sidney • Jacob Siegel • Nicholas Smith • Joshua Smith • Shane • Destinee Stice • Arielle Stockbridge • Da • Elyssa Sykes Bidwell • Sarah Tate • Chris-Tighe • Katherine Timmons • Mary Tokolish ite • Brittany Tyler • Abigail Urner • Rachel Hannah Van Der Veken • Kerrie Vanscoy Walker • Elena Waller • Marisa Ward • Weaver • Alec Weaver • Amanda Webster West • Donna White • Samantha Wilson • Wilner • Nichol Wilde • Andrew • Joseph Wright • Ashley Wuenschell • Lo- than Adamczyk • Stephanie Akoto • Oluse-alexander • Kevin Alexander • Miley Alva- rick Anderson • Tyler Andrews • Irini Armstrong • Gram Arnsberger • Carl Ash- vender Avariit • Lauren Avery • Timothy Bang-Sara Baseley • Amy Baumgardner • Ralph Beck • Alissa Beckett • Matthew Bejsiu • be • Marshall Betts • Elizabeth Bittings • Brandon Boatman • Jonathan Bohn • Jen- werk • Jamal Booker • Emilie Bosley • Sa- fanie Breindel • Robert Brennan • Maria Andrea Briggs • Catherine Brooks-Kenney Brundage • Valerie Bryant • Adam Bussells • Joseph Buttrum • Luis Calderon • Alyssa Callegary • Joshua Campbell • Matthew Cannon • Sara Caporaletti • Daniel Carbo • Thomas Cartaxo • Laura Carvalho • William Castor • Jimmy Castro • Julia Celebrado-Royer • Ashley Chase • Katherine Chen • James Chioro • Kyle Chittim • Aaron Chiusano • Mary Chow • Patrick Chuong • Michael Cobb • Kelini Coker • Matthew Collins • Logan Connaughton • Shelby Conover • Shannon Conway • Kathryn Cooper • Jennifer Cooper • Craig Corlis • Andrew Cortese • Michael Cosar • Bethany Cramer • Forrest Cramer • James Cranwell • Joshua Creighton • Shelby Cropper • Janel Cubbage • Joshua Cudak • Angelica Cunningham • Kathryn Dailes • Christian Dallmus • David Danna • Simone Davis • Christopher Davis • Danielle Decolli • Madison Deegan • Neil Deluca • Ramatullah Dem • Conor Densmore • Hillary Deweese • Deanna Dillo • Nolan Dickerson • Alexander Dodge • Morgan Douglas • John Dowd • Rachel Doxzen • Laura Dudley • Emma Duesterhaus • Stephen Dulany • Allison Eader • Rachael Ebaugh • Kaitlyn Eby • Maria Engler • Charles Eran • Eric Evans • Philip Farinella • Erin Farr • Kenisha Farrare • Joseph Fiore • Stephanie Fish • Eli Fisher • Briana Fleming • Brittany Fleming • Joshua Fletcher • London Foley • Kamryn Ford • Molly Foster • Spencer Fothergill • Jennifer Free- man • Hannah Friedemann • Molly Friedman • Matthew Fuhrman • Barnabas Furt • Mi- chael Gainor • Timothy Gainsborg • Thomas Gallo • Nia Garrett • Olivia Gaw • Gillian Gaynor • Kiera Gillock • Catherine Gigonda • Stephanie Glassick • Shawnee Godwin • Jonathan Goedeke • Robert Goetz • Kyrra Goldring • Kate Goldstein • Carolina Gomez
“There is no chance, no destiny, no fate, that can hinder or control the firm resolve of a determined soul.”

- Ella Wheeler Wilcox
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A college for all seasons...

The Porch: A snowy view from the Englar "Glar" dining hall porch.

McDaniel: McDaniel College was founded as Western Maryland College in 1867.

A Few Shots of Campus

The President's House: The home of Dr. Roger Casey, McDaniel's 9th President, and his wife Robyn Allers.

The Caboose: A staple of McDaniel history, the caboose sits on the side of our main athletic field.

Fall Day: A typical view of the path into Decker College Center on a crisp, fall day.
Elderdice: A winter view of Elderdice Hall, one of McDaniel's buildings on the National Historic Registry.

Merritt: Formerly Academic Hall, Merritt Hall was dedicated to McDaniel alumnus LeRoy Merritt.

BMC: Baker Memorial Chapel, "Big Baker", is also the home of the Foreign Language, Philosophy, and Religious Studies departments.
FRESHMEN
Class of 2017
Halloween
Cody Shives

Veni Vidi Vici

Jess Mies

freedom

Heather Bosley

Manny Miranda
PYGMALION

JACK AND THE BEANSTALK: A PANTO
FAT PIG

EVIL DEAD: THE MUSICAL
Autumn

On the Hill
Jan Term and Study Abroad
Hunting Dracula Jan Term:
England, Romania, and Turkey
Travel Writing Jan Term:
France, Austria, and Hungary
Scuba Diving Jan Term:
Belize
Study Abroad: Budapest
Study Abroad: Scotland
Winter

On the Hill
The purpose of Africa's Legacy is to provide an environment in which students are enriched by the study of many cultures, develop a positive self-image, and benefit from mutual support. Members:
Georgiette Oduro Boateng, Mvta Matambo, Pereviva Berong, Laura Carvalho, Shandria Robertson, Ian Danquah, Roger Isom, Stephanie Akoto, Raymond Boly, Erica Owusu, Maurice Paul, Kelli Harcum, Siatta George, Emoff Annofa, Linda Gueyong, Hawa Sall, Daba R Mbaye, Bodeshi Husen, Lechi Nwanegwo

The mission of ACC is to promote awareness of Asian cultures at McDaniel and the surrounding community. Members:
Breyonna West, Carlay Hayden, Cindy Zhou, Anna Kokubu, Andrew Keogh, Huy Phan, Van Pham, Huyen Bui, Kent Hu, Markia Davis, Shaeteara Davis, Trever Green, Maria Reyes, Vy Ngo, Le Hoang, Khanh Nguyen, BreAnna Strevig, Hayley Erickson, Erma Quimat, Adriana Mendoza, Alyssa Zell Zell, Aminata Lashley, Ju Won Lee, Koshin Ono, Lamia Rhymee, Nina Garfield, Roger Isom, Summer Villarosa, Thea Robertson, Vi Lam Lam

Our organization is the McDaniel Belly Dance Club, and, just as the name implies, we explore, study, and teach the belly dance culture and style! We participate in a variety of campus events every year, in addition to our own performances each semester. Members:
Sammi Stair, Natalie Sharpe, Danielle Hagglund, Ally Yuscavage, Amber Smith, Erma Quimat, Cari Sledzik, John Wontrop, Kristen Gindlesperger, Ashton Leftridge, Toni Francis, Huyen Bui, Bri Towler
The purpose of the Black Student Union is to promote the recognition and involvement of African American students at McDaniel College with the intention of creating a strong voice on campus and to make an impact on the decisions regarding students of the College Community. We encourage academic achievement and personal development in leadership, time management, organizational and communication skills among the membership. We also promote both academic and extracurricular programs to enhance and increase knowledge and appreciation of cultural diversity.

Catholic Campus Ministry (CCM) is a cool group looking to have a good time with good people. We’re here to serve everyone on campus no matter at what point they’re at in their faith! We meet three times/week for Bible Study, Faith Forum, and Mass.

Members:

"Heroes Helping Hopkins is a service group that has "Cook Nights" at the Believe In Tomorrow Children's House during the school year. We prepare home-cooked meals for the families staying at the house while their children are admitted in the pediatric department of the John Hopkins Hospital. The reduced affordable pricing helps to alleviate the financial burden that sadly results from having an ill child. McDaniel College helps contribute to raising spirits through our warmhearted cooked meals."
Music Mediation is a public group based at McDaniel College to provide students the chance to gather and share peaceful music of all genres, to relax and be able to take a break from the stresses of school and work, and to enjoy the medicinal power of music.

The McDaniel Outdoors Club goes on fun and exciting trips about 4 times a semester with a small charge from members. Trips include: biking, hiking, kayaking, high ropes courses, camping, and many more activities.

Members:
Ethan homesley, Matt gee, Ema barns, Ellen Archibald, Olivia Gulledge, Sara fritz, Anna Ross, Casey Kelahan, Evan king, and summer Villarosa

McDaniel College’s TV station (channel 75 on campus) is bringing you all of the latest news, events and upcoming topics of interests here on campus.

Members:
Mei-Le Apalucci, Briana Fleming, Brittany Fleming, Trevor Hammond, Walter Henderson, Cait Kazimir, Brent Linaweaver, Tricia Meola, Maddie Mitchell, Mangie Moreno, Masha Paul, Melissa Rosa, Erica Yu
The Dance Team performs at sporting event half time shows, campus events, and hosts an annual Performing Arts Festival to raise money for charity. The Dance Team has annual tryouts for those who are interested in joining the team.

Dance Company is a student run organization. We have an annual recital in April that is entirely put together by members of the company. The company is normally made up of about 15 members who are dedicated and willing to work hard to put on a great show!

Members:
Rebecca Goodnow, Molly Friedman, Robyn Suskevich, Sofia Sank, Lina Kasaitis, Emily Rekoski, Nancy Galvez, Suzanne Strupp, Bailey Harrington, Kristen Loyd, Shelby Toler, Mangie Moreno, Keiana Greene, Pia Moreno, Jahncie Cook, Ali Duhan, and Meghan Johnson.

Humans Versus Zombies is an awesome club at McDaniel College that involves Nerf battles and zombie ambushes. It is essentially a game of tag involving Nerf guns.
Phi Kappa Sigma is a national fraternity founded in 1850 at the University of Pennsylvania. The Delta Eta Chapter at McDaniel College was founded in 1998.

Daniel Alegbeleye, Kevin Alexander, Brian Bronzino, Adam Bussells, Peter Comitale, Brandon Davis, Trevor Green, Bradley Heavner, Kyle Hunter, Andrew Keogh, Matthew King, Luis Ortiz, Cody Shives, Benjamin Shoudy, Kyle Smith, Kyle Kresge, Joshua Matukonis, Richard Rutkin, Jeffery Thompson, Brian Wladkowski

Greek Life

The mission of Sigma Alpha Epsilon is to promote the highest standards of friendship, scholarship, and service for our members based upon the ideals set forth by our Founders and as specifically enunciated in our creed.

Members:
Alpha Theta Gamma Multicultural Sorority, Inc was founded in 2003 at the University of Maryland, College Park. The sorority is founded on four pillars: Philanthropy, Academics, Diversity, and Leadership.

Members:
Brittany Anger, Elyssa, Sykes-Bidwell, Jennifer Bland, Bri Molony, Lauren Zafir

Members: Ellen Shank, Stefanie Breindel, Hannah Friedemann, Tefy Mejia, Kelly Orellana, Megan McCargish, Lisa Johnson, Sammy Ramey, Ali Duhan, Nicole Arnold, Abby Richardson, Cari Sledzik, Sophie Wirak, Ashley Manning, Maura McAndrew, Jenna Hall, Elizabeth Mann, Ronnie Mancia, Anna Ross, Jess Mies, Angie Johnson, Jacky Mejia, Caroline Kelly, Rachel Dockter, Summer Villarosa, Kay Doyle, Isabelle Perricone, Vy Ngo
Spring

On the Hill
Baseball
Men's Basketball
Women's Basketball
Cross Country
Field Hockey
Football
Men's Lacrosse
Women's Lacrosse
Softball
Men's Soccer
Women's Soccer
Swim Team
Tennis
Track & Field
Indoor & Outdoor
Wrestling
Summer
Faculty and Staff
Mitchell Alexander  Conference Services
Josh Ambrose  English/Writing Center
Elizabeth Anderson  Fund at McDaniel
Angela Bachtel  Library
Peggy Bair  Academic Affairs
Elaine Barnard-Luce  Political Science & International Studies
Aaron Bartolain  Intercollegiate Athletics
Marilyn Bell  Information Technology
Mary Bendel-Simso  English
Betsy Beveridge  Admissions
Amanda Blankenship  Human Resources
Rose Blizzard  Registrar
Susan Bloom  Art & Art History
BoAnn Bohman  Education
Carolyn Boner  Math
Margie Boudreaux  Music
"My wife and I have six cats; two of which are blind, and one has three legs."

Kevin McIntyre, Economics
"I got super into music when I was in junior high—and still am. My wife and I play and record original homemade demos on a regular basis."

Josh Ambrose, English/ Director of the Writing Center
"We built a cabin in the woods in California entirely out of small trees and fallen logs (by hand) and lived there for a couple years. We built fires every day for cooking, caught rain in a tank for water for washing and went to the spring for drinking water, had a battery-operated radio and a gas lamp, raised goats and chickens...our car had broken down so we had no wheels. At night, it was best to avoid going to the outhouse because rattlesnakes liked to curl up in there."
Stephanie Madsen  
Psychology

Kathy Mangan  
English

David Martin  
Graduate & Professional Studies

Diane Martín  
Education

Kristin Massicot  
Human Resources

Ann Mathias  
Residence Life

Paul Mazeroff  
Psychology

Stephen McCole  
Exercise Science & Physical Education

Margaret McDevitt  
Psychology

Kevin McIntyre  
Business Administration & Economics

Gretchen McKay  
Art & Art History

Jenifer McKenzie  
Exercise Science & Physical Education

Lindsey (Henderson) Rumancik, Office of Student Engagement

"I love concerts! I've attended over 60 shows including 21 Dave Matthews Band concerts."
Christopher Palsgrove
Information Technology

Steve Pearson
Art & Art History

Crystal Perry
Graduate & Professional Studies

David Petrie
Exercise Science & Physical Education

Kristin Ramey
Intercollegiate Athletics

Pam Regis
English

Adam Reid
Campus Safety

Heidi Reigel
Admissions

Douglas Renner
Intercollegiate Athletics

Robert Repsher
Biology

Madeline Rhodes
Psychology

Andrees Rivers
Residence Life

Michael Robbins
Residence Life

Lindsey Rumancik
Student Engagement

Kathy Saghy
Psychology

David Seibert
Intercollegiate Athletics
"I had done work on presentation regarding religion and the internet years ago at my last institution. In order to make it part of the presentation and get some materials to display, I became an ordained minister through the Universal Life Church, of Modesta CA. You get to pick your religious title when you join, I went with Warrior Philosopher Prophet."
Graduating Senior Elizabeth Layne has been drawing all her life but didn't take it seriously until she began at McDaniel. Starting her own webcomic in her Junior year has allowed her to teach herself new artistic concepts and to learn a new style of writing.

"I've made a ton of friends through fanwork and collaboration, and improved so much, both as an artist and a person."

Elizabeth wants to write and illustrate her own novels in the future, taking with her all the skills she's learned at McDaniel, both by herself and in class, but no matter where her journey takes her she wants to keep making comics.

Demon Street is a story about a curious boy who enters a new world filled with monstrous and wonderous creatures. It is a story about a quest and what that means, it is about finding things, sometimes fighting things and about what you choose to fight for.

"A comic is a really accessible and fun way to tell this story."
MEMORIES
SENIORS

Daniel Alegbeleye  Kaitlin Atkinson  Lauren Avery
Kailey Beck  Alissa Beckett  Marshall Betts
Jennifer Bland  Emillee Bosley  Rachel Bridgeman
SENIORS

Andrea Briggs
Sara Caporaletti

William Castor
Mary Chow
Bethany Cramer

Shelby Cropper
Kathryn Dales
Danielle Decolli
SENIORS

Ramatullah Deme
Conar Densmore
Hillary Deweese
Deanna Dicello
Emma Duesterhaus
Allison Eader
Philip Farinella
Briana Fleming
Brittany Fleming
SENIORS

Matthew Fuhrman  Barnabas Furth  Timothy Gainsborg

Thomas Gallo  Danielle Hagglund  Zachary Heckle

Jennifer Heegaard  Le Hoang  Chelsee Holloway
SENIORS

Kyle Hunter

Jabraan Ismail

Jeffrey Kane

Jacqueline Kolawole

Victoria Koslak

Elizabeth Kraft

Emily Kurtyka

Sean Lajoie
SENIORS

Joseph Rollins  
William Sands  
Benjamin Shoudy

Joseph Ruhf  
Natalie Sharpe  
Rachel Sidney

Emily Sanders  
Jessica Shearn  
Samantha Stair
Senior Memories

One of my favorite memories is of freshman year. My group of friends and I used to do these things we called Free Fridays. Every Friday we would sit outside Whiteford on the hill and give away free stuff. Hugs, bubbles, watermelon, chalk, henna tattoos, and candy were a few of those things. The best part of all was just hanging out with friends and making people's day when they came by. It will always be one of those times I will never forget.

~ Jennifer Bland

Best friends since freshman year ~ Shelby Toler, Jack Dowd and Andrew Monger!

~ Shelby Toler

Freshman year, my main group of friends decided to start something called "Free Fridays." Every Friday, we would think of something—a high five or a henna tattoo—that we could give out for free. We would make a big sign each week, advertising as we sat outside of Whiteford. It all started when my friend, Kelsey Gondek, was having a bad day so she decided to give out free hugs in Red Square. My roommate, Jesi West, joined her. They made it into the school newspaper! A week after that, Jesi was given a large watermelon we didn't quite know what to do with. We decided to cut it up and give it out to the McDaniel community the next Friday. Then, bam! Free Friday was born. It caught on with the rest of our group and the tradition continued for the rest of the year.

~ Megan McCargish

I got pick pocketed in Budapest, but I got it back. It was crazy.

~ Garin Greenholt
Commencement

Class of 2014
Your 2013-2014

Yearbook Staff

Tori Thompson, Lindsey Tolley, Erin Giles, Amber Smith, Joseline Cisneros, Katelyn Wolf, Isara Adikarige, Jennifer Brown, Adrienne Nichols, Alfonso Navarro
Not Pictured: Mary Chow, Van Pham, Michaela Stitely

The Pathways Yearbook Staff would like to thank the following people for helping us complete the book successfully: John Brannigan from Jostens; Luke Stillson in the Office of Sports Information; the entire Communications and Marketing department; Lauren Avery, Megan McCargish, Allison Eader, Sarah Tate, Jennifer Bland, Lizzy Maxman, Shelby Toler, Garin Greenholt, Jose De La Cruz, Mariah Ligas, Joshua Peeling, Steve Dulany, Cu Rius, Josh Matukonis, Zachery Brown, and Hunter Thompson.

When it comes to 'thank-you's', one particular person stands out: Cathy Gunther, our dedicated advisor and fearless leader. Without her guidance, encouragement, and support, this book would not have been possible. Thanks for everything Ms. Cathy; we couldn't have done it without you! You're the best!
Congratulations, Class of 2014!!!
I would like to send out a huge thanks to all of my professors and friends for their help and support these past four years! And a big thanks to my family, especially my parents! I love you Mom and Dad! A special thanks to the Math CS Department, my family away from home, and the Education Department. My parents would also like to take this opportunity to extend their thanks to the McDaniel community. WE ARE MCDANIEL!
-Vickie Koslak
We are so proud of you and every step of your journey. We are excited to see what life's next turns will bring. Walk with integrity, peace in your heart and resolve.

Your childhood inspirations offer encouragement:

"People seldom see the halting and painful steps by which the most insignificant success is achieved... Keep on beginning and failing. Each time you fail, start all over again, and you will grow stronger until you have accomplished a purpose - not the one you began with perhaps, but one you'll be glad to remember." - Anne Sullivan.

"Your success and happiness lies in you. Resolve to keep happy, and your joy and you shall form an invincible host against difficulties... The best and most beautiful things in the world cannot be seen or touched - they must be felt with the heart." - Helen Keller.

Stay true to yourself. Dig deep to the One within you.

Love Always,
- Mom and Dad

The Lord bless you and keep you:
The Lord make His face shine upon you
And be gracious to you.
The Lord lift up His countenance upon you
And give you peace.
(Numbers 6:24-26, NKJV)

Evan,
We hope your dreams take you to the corners of your smiles, to the highest of your hopes, to the windows of your opportunities and the most special places your heart has ever known.

Love,
Mom, Dad & Connor
Alexa,
This is a time to celebrate and enjoy, to feel good about your achievements and to look forward to new adventures. Congratulations on this step in your life's journey. We are so very proud of you and love you very much.

Love,
Mom, Dad, &
Ashlynn

Success is a journey, not a destination. The doing is often more important than the outcome.
Arthur Ashe

Thanks for bringing us along on the journey - we've enjoyed it!
Love, Mom & Dad
Dear Megan,

You are my shining star and you make me so proud. May your future be filled with happiness and much success. Congratulations! xoxo

Lots of love,
Mom

Meg,

You are my prism, refracting God's light into a rainbow; making my world brighter, full of color and hope!

I love you,
Padre

Maria, live your vision!

Daniel Seibert,

May your thirst for knowledge never be quenched

Our love for you goes beyond

A bunch of grapes

A whole box of Cheerios

A full field of flowers

MOM & DAD
Congratulations!

AMazing
ThOughtful
GreeN Terror
Faithful
Dedicated
BeAutiful

Kindhearted
HArdworking
University of Glasgow Student

Lacrosse Player
HAppy
Swimmer
Caring
REliable
Insightful

Graduate of McDaniel College

We love you and are extremely proud of you and your accomplishments!
May God continue to bless you always.

Love, All Your Family
"We do not need magic to transform our world. We carry all the power we need inside ourselves already."
- J. K. Rowling

Dear Alyssa,
We have always believed in the power you possess inside. Wishing you a magical journey as you venture into your future.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Shanna and Adam

CONGRATULATIONS, ALYSSA!
You have brains in your head  
You have feet in your shoes  
You can steer yourself in any direction you choose.  
You're on your own  
And you know what you know  
And you're the one to decide where to go!

We are so proud of your many accomplishments during the past four years and are excited to see where you decide to go!  
Love, Mom, Dad, and Andrew
True friendship isn't about being inseparable, it's being separated and nothing changes.

I'm going to miss you guys and all the crazy times we had. Don't forget our theme song! I wish you all the best and hope we never lose contact.

Love, Mary
Te amo hijo. Siempre fuiste y serás muy especial. Que Dios y la virgen te bendigan siempre y recuerda el abuelo estaría muy orgulloso de ti (su cholo). Ahora se convirtió en tu ángel.
Rachel Elizabeth Bridgeman

As you begin the next part of your life’s journey, your loving and large family congratulate you and send you our best wishes.
CONGRATULATIONS!

WE LOVE YOU AND CELEBRATE YOUR SUCCESS.
JENNIFER, JENNIFER, HOW ARE YOU TODAY?
MOM AND DAD, WE LOVE YOU EACH AND EVERY WAY.
GROW UP STRONG AND WISE MAKE YOUR LIFE A PRIZE.
JENNIFER, JENNIFER WE'RE WITH YOU ALL THE WAY!

MOM, DAD, AND JASON

Congratulations, Sarah Chana Marshall, on your 2014 college graduation!! We are so proud of you and all you have learned and accomplished at McDaniel – including making Dean’s List with Honors! Even as you enter the gates of adulthood, you will always be our baby girl. With all of our love, Mom & Dad.
Elizabeth,

Congratulations on your graduation from McDaniel. We could not be more proud of you!!!

Love,
Mom, Dad and Sophie
CONGRATULATIONS!

Hillary Katherine Beatrice Deweese

The fastest four years ever ~ 2010-2014 ~ and oh, what a journey it was!! You have had some great experiences at McDaniel, both on and off campus, and have made life-long friends. We are so proud of you and all you have accomplished. And we are excited to see where life will 'launch' you next!! Remember to let your faith, courage, and love guide you always. You are our joy!!

Love AAF, Mom & Dad

Proverbs 3:3-8 and Mark 12:30-31.
CONGRATULATIONS, BILL !!!!!  Wishing you a very bright future!
Mom, Dad, R.J., Grandmom, the Schupskys, and Uncle Bill
CONGRATS
WILLIAM McDAVINEL
SENIORS
2014
SUPPORTING CARROLL COUNTY AND WMC SINCE 1991
Battery Warehouse
“Area’s True Battery Specialists”

For all your battery needs!
Cellular • Cordless Phone • Digital Camera • Laptop
UPS • Security Alarms (Home & Commercial)
Emergency Lighting • Auto Alarm Remotes
Wheelchair Scooter • Power Wheels
Kids Electric Cars • iPods • PDA • PSP
Alkaline Rechargeable • Two Way Radio • Marine
Golf Cart • Tractors • Motorcycle • Optima
Odyssey • Trojan • Interstate

An yes, we have car batteries too!

837-A Baltimore Blvd. (Rt. 140)
Westminster, MD
(410) 876-7188

1201 Broadway (Rt. 194N)
Hanover, PA
(717) 633-5149

$5.00 OFF
Any Battery at Battery Warehouse

No expiration. $5.00 minimum purchase with this coupon. One coupon per customer per visit or transaction. Not valid with any other sales, discounts or special offers.

Koons Toyota
Westminster
375 Baltimore Blvd.
Westminster, MD
410-876-6400

Koons.com

Servicing Carroll County for over 28 Years

Congratulations to the Class of 2014!

Krystal Koons

#1 in quality, service and price!
KNORR BRAKE CORPORATION
Manufacturers of Braking, Door, and HVAC Equipment for the Mass Transit Industry
www.knorrbrakecorp.com
410.875.0900

Making the difference for the Future...
McDaniel College Army ROTC
410-857-2728

The "Green Terror" Battalion Congratulates Our New Second Lieutenants:
Katharine E. Armstrong
Olivia F. Brundage
Jasmine S. McCormick
Nicholas R. Smith
Logan M. Yox

IHOP 'n go CARRY OUT
490 Meadow Creek Drive
Westminster, MD 21158
(410) 857-2998
Mon-Sun 6:00 AM to 12:00 AM

Advertisement
Westminster
592 Jermor Lane
Westminster, MD 21157
410.751.9504

Small Business of the Year
Maryland
Chamber of Commerce
Carroll County
Chamber of Commerce

Advertising Specialties • Annual Reports • Banners
Booklets • Brochures • Business Cards • Calendars • Catalogs
Direct Mail • Envelopes • Folders • Flyers • Full Color Printing
Graphic Design • Invitations • Invoices • Large Format Printing
Letterheads • Marketing Consulting • Menus • Newsletters
NCR Forms • Notepads • Postcards • Stamps • Stationery
More By The Minute!

Baltimore • Hunt Valley • Lutherville
Towson • Westminster
www.millersmmp.com
Congratulations to the Class of 2014

Genova's
Carryout & Delivery
Pizza, Subs and more!
590 Jermor Lane
Westminster, MD 21157
410-871-2001

CONGRATULATIONS
Students & Family Members
Your Hard Work Benefits All
Come Visit Us Soon!

Best Western Westminster Hotel

www.BestWesternWestminster.com
410-857-1900

CONGRATULATIONS
Students & Family Members
Your Hard Work Benefits All
Come Visit Us Soon!

Best Western Westminster Hotel

www.BestWesternWestminster.com
410-857-1900

Congratulations to the Class of 2014

Genova's
Carryout & Delivery
Pizza, Subs and more!
590 Jermor Lane
Westminster, MD 21157
410-871-2001

CONGRATULATIONS
Students & Family Members
Your Hard Work Benefits All
Come Visit Us Soon!

Best Western Westminster Hotel

www.BestWesternWestminster.com
410-857-1900

Furnace Hills
(443) 789-9599
71 W. Main St
Westminster

Thank you for a great year of drinking
Furnace Hills Coffee

SunTrust

Westminster Safeway
444 WMC Drive, Westminster, MD 21158
Monday - Friday: 10 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Saturday: 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. and Sunday: 1 p.m. - 5 p.m.
Stop in, call 410.857.6943 or visit suntrust.com

R.E. DELL, INC.
Heating & Air Conditioning

RAYMOND DELL
Westminster, MD 21158
410-857-5482
410-876-7774

Freedom Foot & Ankle
PUT YOUR BEST FOOT FORWARD

826 Washington Rd, Ste 206
Westminster, MD 21157
410-861-5092

1010 Liberty Rd, Ste 100
Eldersburg, MD 21784
410-795-2155

www.freedomfootandankle.com

MJC Mechanical

24-HOUR SERVICE
Finksburg, MD
Michael Cohen
Master HVACR
MD LIC. #018854
(410) 840-0062
mjcmechanical@comcast.net
visit us: www.mjcmechanical.net

CARROLL HEART CENTER

Chitrachedu Naganna, MD
Cardiology
Latha Naganna, MD
Cardiology
Vimala Naganna, MD
General Practice
Shankar Naganna, MD
Internal Medicine

Dr. Chitrachedu Naganna has been practicing in Carroll County since 1975 and works with his daughter, Dr. Latha Naganna who is currently Chief of Cardiology at Carroll Hospital Center. They provide the latest in cardiac services including a unique specialized stress test called Cardiac Pet. They also diagnose and treat varicose veins in the office with a simple outpatient procedure. Call today to be screened or evaluated for heart disease, peripheral arterial disease or vein disease.

410-848-5250 | Located at 700A Poole Road, Westminster, MD 21157
Dr. Shankar Naganna is an internal medicine physician who provides comprehensive primary care management.
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This Trend is a Hoot
The wise, wide-eyed owl is popping up everywhere as a whimsical motif in jewelry and accessories.

Tris Trumps Katniss
Amazon.com announces that pre-orders for Allegiant, the final book in the Divergent trilogy by Veronica Roth, are outselling the final book in the Hunger Games trilogy.

Smooth Move
Kids take over the family blender to make quick, healthy fruit and veggie smoothies for breakfast or afternoon snacks.

Zombies Invade Pop Culture
Zombies walk and feed among the living in hit movies, popular television shows, and trendy costume parties.

New Hair Hues
Hairstylists report that their customers, male and female, are asking for ombre hair color that starts dark at the roots and becomes gradually lighter toward the ends.

Nutritious Candy
The Gatorade® brand introduces G Endurance® Carb Energy Chews, a sweet treat that contains carbohydrates and B vitamins for athletes.

A New Twist
Pretzels are the latest fad food. Fast food restaurants introduce new sandwiches on pretzel buns. Pretzel-based snack foods soar in popularity.
Sundays should be 30 hours so I have more time to put off doing my homework...

Better With Bacon
It's not just for breakfast anymore. Trendy restaurant chefs and home cooks add bacon to everything from appetizers to desserts.

Keep Calm and Be Silly
"Keep Calm and Carry On," a British slogan from World War II, inspires parodies like "Keep Calm and Have a Cupcake."

BetterWithBacon
It's not just for breakfast anymore. Trendy restaurant chefs and home cooks add bacon to everything from appetizers to desserts.

Advertisers Connect With Social Media Users
Consumer brands like Ford and The Home Depot are featured on Someecards, the humorous electronic greeting cards users share on Facebook.

Keep Calm and Carry On
"Keep Calm and Carry On," a British slogan from World War II, inspires parodies like "Keep Calm and Have a Cupcake."

Everyone's Using Social Media Hashtags
The Twitter hashtag helps users connect to trending topics; entertainers, sports figures, and consumer brands get in on the act.

Instagram
Capture and Share the World's Moments
Instagram is a fast, beautiful and fun way to share your life with friends and family.

Everyone's Using Social Media Hashtags
The Twitter hashtag helps users connect to trending topics; entertainers, sports figures, and consumer brands get in on the act.

World's Most Powerful Celebrities 2013
1. Oprah Winfrey, $77M
2. Lady Gaga, $80M
3. Steven Spielberg, $100M
4. Beyoncé Knowles, $53M
5. Madonna, $125M
6. Taylor Swift, $55M
7. Bon Jovi, $79M
8. Roger Federer, $71M
9. Justin Bieber, $58M
10. Ellen Degeneres, $56M

Dessen Fans Welcome New Novel
Young adult fiction writer Sarah Dessen releases her twelfth book, The Moon and More, about a young woman who is about to leave her coastal hometown for college.
Nadal Wins 13th Grand Slam
Spanish tennis great Rafael Nadal triumphs over his Serbian opponent Novak Djokovic at the U.S. Open to claim his 13th Grand Slam title.

Tiger Tops the Tour
Golfer Tiger Woods tops the 2013 PGA Player of the Year final standings for the 11th time in 16 seasons as a PGA Tour professional.

Serena Wins in Queens
Tennis champion Serena Williams wins her 17th Grand Slam by defeating Victoria Azarenka for the women's singles title at the U.S. Open.

Winter Olympics

Bobsled Team Seeks Second Olympic Gold
The U.S. four-man bobsled team travels to the Winter Olympic Games in Sochi, hoping to win a second consecutive gold medal.

Johnson Picks Up Six-pack
NASCAR driver Jimmie Johnson wins his sixth Sprint Cup championship and finally lives up to his Twitter hashtag, #6Pack.

Huston Rolls to Gold
Eighteen-year-old skateboarder Nyjah Huston takes home the Street League Skateboarding Gold at the X Games in Los Angeles.

Curling Teams Compete in Sochi
Team USA sends men's and women's curling teams to compete for Olympic Gold at the Ice Cube Curling Center in Sochi, Russia.

Twin Sisters Seek Gold in Sochi
The first set of twins to play women's ice hockey in the Olympic Winter Games return to Team USA. Monique and Jocelyne Lamoureux compete in Russia.
Top Five Athletes With the Largest Twitter Following:
1. Cristiano Ronaldo, 22M
2. Ricardo Kaká, 17M
3. LeBron James, 10M
4. Neymar Júnior, 9M
5. Shaquille O'Neal, 8M

Lynx are WNBA Champs Again
The Minnesota Lynx win their second WNBA title in three years, finishing the sweep with an 86-77 win over the Atlanta Dream.

Spurs Can't Take the Heat
In the final game of the NBA championship, LeBron James and the Miami HEAT defeat the San Antonio Spurs 95-88.

Mayweather Rules the Ring
Boxer Floyd Mayweather, Jr. defeats light middleweight rising star Saul “El Canelo” Alvarez at the MGM Grand Garden Arena in Las Vegas.

Sox Win the Series
As the Fenway Park crowd roars, the Boston Red Sox beat the St. Louis Cardinals 6-1 in Game 6 of the World Series.

Teen Golfer Goes Pro
New Zealand golfer Lydia Ko, 16, is admitted to the LPGA tour even though the minimum age is 18. She is the youngest person ever to win a pro golf tour event.

Seahawks Win Super Bowl
The Seattle Seahawks achieve a decisive, 43–8 victory over the Denver Broncos to claim the Lombardi Trophy in Super Bowl XLVIII at New Jersey’s MetLife Stadium.
Thicke Rules the Summertime Charts
Robin Thicke’s “Blurred Lines,” with guest vocals from T.I. and Pharrell Williams, is the unofficial song of the summer, selling more than six million MP3 downloads.

Swift Rules the AMAs
Taylor Swift takes home four American Music Awards trophies, including Artist of the Year, for a career total of 15 AMA awards.

Searching for Jay Z
Google releases a year-end list of most searched songs; Jay Z is the only artist with two songs among the Top 10.

Lorde Lands a Hit with “Royals”
Seventeen-year-old Ella Maria Lani Yelin-O’Connor, better known as Lorde, is the first New Zealand solo artist to have a No. 1 song in the United States.

Soundtrack Features Platinum Alt Rockers
The soundtrack for The Hunger Games: Catching Fire includes “Who We Are” by Imagine Dragons, whose first album Night Visions is certified platinum.

Bruno on the Ball
Singer-songwriter Bruno Mars is tapped to perform in the Super Bowl XLVIII halftime show.

Rapper Recruits for the ACLU
Macklemore releases a video encouraging fans to join the American Civil Liberties Union, a nonpartisan nonprofit that protects free speech and other rights.
Florida Georgia Line Sees Double at CMA Awards
Tyler Hubbard and Brian Kelley of Florida Georgia Line take home two trophies for their single, "Cruise," at the Country Music Association Awards.

Redman Receives Six Awards
Singer-songwriter Matt Redman won six 2013 GMA Dove Awards, including Song of the Year and Songwriter of the Year for "10,000 Reasons (Bless the Lord)."

The People Choose Pink
Singer-songwriter Matt Redman wins six 2013 GMAD Dove Awards, including Song of the Year and Songwriter of the Year for "10,000 Reasons (Bless the Lord)."

Most Downloaded Songs of 2013
1. Thrift Shop by Macklemore & Ryan Lewis
2. Blurred Lines by Robin Thicke
3. Radioactive by Imagine Dragons
4. Just Give Me a Reason by Pink
5. Can't Hold Us by Macklemore & Ryan Lewis

Katy Roars
Katy Perry's power pop song, "Roar," the first single from her fourth album, Prism, tops music charts in the United States and eight other countries.

Eminem and Rihanna Pair Up
Eminem invites Rihanna to collaborate on "The Monster," a track that combines his rhymes with her melodic pop hooks.
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Reuters.com

Timberlake Tops Twice
Justin Timberlake's "The 20/20 Experience"-second of 2 album debuts at No. 1 on the charts, his second chart-topping album of the year.

Reuters.com
Detroit Files for Bankruptcy
Citing debts amounting to $18 billion, Detroit files for Chapter 9 Bankruptcy protection. It is the most populous American city in history to go bankrupt.

American Fugitive Finds Asylum in Russia
Edward Snowden, a former National Security Agency contractor who leaked classified documents, is granted temporary asylum in Russia.

Congress Ends Government Shutdown
A budget bill that raises the nation's debt ceiling is signed by President Obama, ending a 16-day shutdown of the federal government.

ObamaCare Launch Marred by Website Glitches
Open enrollment for health insurance begins at healthcare.gov; users are frustrated as the website freezes and crashes repeatedly.

World Mourns Madiba
The death of South Africa's first black president, the anti-apartheid activist Nelson Mandela, inspires heartfelt tributes around the world.

Prize Awarded to Malala
Sixteen-year-old Malala Yousafzai, a Pakistani activist dedicated to education for girls, receives the International Children's Peace Prize.

Xbox's Biggest Launch Ever
In its first 24 hours, the Xbox One console sells one million units worldwide, making the debut the most successful in Xbox history.

The Year's Largest Typhoon Hits the Philippines
Typhoon Haiyan, one of the strongest storms in recorded history, swept the Philippines with heavy rains and wind gusts up to 235 mph.
1. Lorde, 17
2. Lydia Ko, 16
3. Nick D'Aloisio, 18
4. Missy Franklin, 18
5. Kendall Jenner, 18
6. Kylie Jenner, 16
7. Dante de Blasio, 16
8. Malala Yousafzai, 16
9. Kiernan Shipka, 14
10. Ioniut Budisteau, 19
11. Malia Obama, 15
12. Maya Van Wagener, 15
13. Justin Bieber, 19
14. Beth Reekles, 17
15. Chloe Grace Moretz, 16
16. Hailee Steinfeld, 16

Concussion Concerns Prompt Equipment Improvements
Sporting goods manufacturers respond to parents' worries about concussion injuries by making helmets more protective.

Hillary Clinton Resigns Secretary of State Post
After serving four years as the nation's 67th Secretary of State and achieving high approval ratings, Hillary Clinton steps down. Her replacement is Sen. John Kerry.

Minimum Wage
WE CAN NOT LIVE ON $8!

Washington Redskins Owner Defies Protestors
Daniel Snyder, owner of the District of Columbia's NFL team, is unmoved by a series of protests that claim the team name is offensive to Native Americans.

Minimum Wage Workers Rally for a Raise
In state and municipal elections, Democrats are backing efforts to increase the minimum wage. The wage hike is strongly supported by voters.

Pope Francis Urges Church to Change Its Ways
Pope Francis preaches compassion in his 84-page manifesto "The Joy of the Gospel," in which he urges Catholics to address the needs of the poor.
Meanwhile, in Middle Earth
Bilbo Baggins treks across the silver screen in The Hobbit: The Desolation of Smaug, the second of a three-part series based on the J.R.R. Tolkien novel.

A Heroic Success
Thor saves the universe from the dark intentions of the evil Malekith as Thor: The Dark World earns more than $500 million worldwide.

A Gifted Teen Masters
Games of War
Andrew "Ender" Wiggin is a brilliant boy recruited by the military to help save Earth from an invasion of evil aliens in the sci-fi thriller Ender's Game.

A Real-life Pirate Story
When desperate Somali pirates hijack the American cargo ship MV Maersk Alabama, its captain undergoes a life-threatening ordeal in Captain Phillips.

A Classic Romance for a New Generation
Downton Abbey creator Julian Fellowes adapts the story of Shakespeare's star-crossed lovers for the big screen in Romeo & Juliet.

A Sinister Future Calls for a Clever Heroine
The first book in Veronica Roth's dystopian trilogy is adapted for the big screen. Shailene Woodley stars as Beatrice "Tris" Prior in Divergent.

The First Avenger Comes Back for Seconds
Marvel's Captain America returns to the big screen to stop a shadowy assassin in Captain America: The Winter Soldier.

A Supernatural Education
The first film adaptation of Richelle Mead's popular series of young adult books is released as Vampire Academy: Blood Sisters.

Frozen Gets a Warm Reception
Critics and audiences fall for Disney's Frozen, the computer-animated musical tale of princess siblings, a magic snowman and a kingdom trapped in eternal winter.
Transformers Return to Theaters
Earth is once again in danger, as humankind contends with the dangers of technology and the struggle between good and evil in *Transformers 4: Age of Extinction*.

Catching Fire
Katniss Sets Box Office Ablaze
Box office receipts of $161 million from the first weekend of *The Hunger Games: Catching Fire* set a record for the best November opening of all time.

Astronaut Movie Hits the Stratosphere
*Gravity*, a feature film starring Sandra Bullock and George Clooney as astronauts in danger, earns a record-breaking $55.6 million on its opening weekend.

2013 Box Office Sales Domestic
1. *Iron Man 3*
2. *The Hunger Games: Catching Fire*
3. *Despicable Me 2*
4. *Man of Steel*
5. *Monsters University*
6. *Frozen*
7. *Gravity*
8. *Fast & Furious 6*
9. *Oz: The Great and Powerful*
10. *Star Trek Into Darkness*

Spider-Man Swings Back for a Sequel
New York is once again threatened by evil villains with formidable powers. Andrew Garfield returns to play the title role in *The Amazing Spider-Man 2*.
iPhone® 5S Garners Praise
Apple introduces its latest iPhone with an improved camera, TouchID fingerprint sensor and best-in-class motion sensors.

Controversy Surrounds Social Networking App
Ask.fm, a social networking app where users post questions and comments anonymously, is linked to cyber bullying.

Vine of the Times
Vine, the new social video network where people upload six-second mini-movies, called "Vines," attracts more than 40 million users in just 10 months.

Game Builds Success Block by Block
Minecraft, an open world game that gives players the freedom to shape their own worlds, hits $33 million in sales across all platforms.

Mobile Gaming Fans Welcome Adventure Game Sequel
With more than a million downloads in less than three days, the new Temple Run 2 is one of the year's most successful apps.

Even Parents Know What it Means
The term "selfie," coined by social media users to describe self-portrait snapshots, is officially added to the lexicon by dictionary publishers.

Hump Day Ad Garners Heaps of Shares
GEICO's "Hump Day" ad, starring an annoyingly gleeful camel, is one of the year's most popular, with more than 4 million shares on social media.

Fox Video is a Viral Hit
"The Fox (What Does the Fox Say?)," a music video by a Norwegian comedy team, Ylvis, goes viral with more than 192 million views on YouTube.
Apple's New iTunes Radio
Apple introduces iTunes Radio, where online subscribers can hear selections based on songs they've purchased.

Pictures Disappear on Social Media
Teens share photos fleetingly on Snapchat, a popular app where content disappears after only one to ten seconds.

Candy Crush

They Get the Boy and the Prize
"I Got a Boy," by Girls' Generation, a Korean K-Pop group, wins the top prize at the first-ever YouTube Music Awards.

Game Company Cashes In
The company that produces Candy Crush Saga reports earnings of $650,000 per day from users who pay to unlock premium features.

Smartwatch Sells Well
Despite so-so reviews by technology columnists, the Galaxy Gear smartwatch achieves better-than-expected sales.
Fallon Earns an Earlier Bedtime
Jimmy Fallon hosts Saturday Night Live before leaving his Late Night with Jimmy Fallon time slot to replace Jay Leno as host of The Tonight Show.

Alice's Wonderland Comes to Life
In the ABC spin-off drama Once Upon a Time in Wonderland, a girl in Victorian London is caught between the real world and a magical wonderland.

A Case of Mistaken Identity
A misunderstanding about an accident results in unexpected popularity for an outsider high school girl on the MTV sitcom Awkward.

Mystery Series Casts a Spell on Teens
Fans of supernatural thrillers tune in to Ravenswood, a spooky spin-off of the popular series Pretty Little Liars on the ABC Family network.

Stealing More Than Gold and Kingdoms
For the second year in a row, Game of Thrones, HBO’s fantasy drama, tops the TorrentFreak list of the most pirated television shows.

Crime Saga Airs Final Season
The story of Walter White, a chemistry teacher and cancer patient turned meth producer, reaches its conclusion in season five of Breaking Bad on AMC.

A Man Around the House
Melissa & Joey, a sitcom about a woman who hires a male nanny to care for her niece and nephew, receives a nomination from the People’s Choice Awards.
Sharknado Trends on Twitter
With more than 300,000 tweets during airtime, the Syfy channel's Sharknado, a disaster movie with so-so ratings, achieves breakthrough social media numbers.

Rookie Cop Show Wins Two Golden Globes
Brooklyn Nine-Nine, a new comedy on Fox, wins a Golden Globe award for Best Comedy Series, star Andy Samberg wins Best Actor in a Comedy Series.

Cable Providers Offer Netflix Streaming
Cable companies try cooperating with rival Netflix so customers can get streaming content straight from their cable boxes.

Google, com

Horror Drama Is Most-watched
By the mid-season finale of its fourth season, AMC's The Walking Dead is the highest rated cable series in television history.

2013 Most Searched People on Google
1. Miley Cyrus
2. Drake
3. Kim Kardashian
4. Justin Beiber
5. Beyoncé
6. Rihanna
7. Taylor Swift
8. Selena Gomez
9. Katy Perry
10. Kanye West

Glee Garners Awards
The Teen Choice Awards presents Glee with the award for Choice TV Show: Comedy. The musical comedy series also picks up eight People's Choice Award nominations.
In the Hood
Hoodie pullovers aren’t just for the gym. The comfy, cozy, casual style is an everyday classic for cold-weather wear.

High-performance Sportswear
The compression shirt is designed with features athletes need, like fast-drying fabrics, heat-trapping layers, unrestricted stretch, and flat seams.

Yoga Pants Bend the Rules
Stretchy, comfortable yoga pants are a popular fashion choice, even among those who don’t know a plow pose from a downward dog.

Super Mario 3D Debut
Nintendo releases Super Mario 3D World for the Wii U console. The video game is the sequel to Super Mario 3D Land.

Ten Largest Charities for 2013
1. United Way, $3,926B
2. Salvation Army, $1,885B
3. Task Force for Global Health, $1,660B
4. Feeding America, $1,511B
5. Catholic Charities USA, $1,447B
7. Food for the Poor, $919M
8. American Cancer Society, $889M
9. The Y-MCAs, $527M
10. World Vision, $262M

Highest Selling NBA Jerseys for 2012-13
1. LeBron James, Miami Heat
2. Derrick Rose, Chicago Bulls
3. Kobe Bryant, Los Angeles Lakers
4. Kevin Durant, Oklahoma City Thunder
5. Carmelo Anthony, New York Knicks
6. Dwyane Wade, Miami Heat
7. Dwight Howard, Los Angeles Lakers
8. Deron Williams, Brooklyn Nets
9. Blake Griffin, Los Angeles Clippers
10. Rajon Rondo, Boston Celtics
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